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MINUTES OF THE PART I FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL MEETING OF 

BIRCHWOOD TOWN COUNCIL, HELD AT 

PARKERS FARM COMMUNITY CENTRE, DELENTY DRIVE, RISLEY 

ON TUESDAY 27
TH

 JUNE 2017 

 

Present: Councillor Ellis in the Chair 

Councillors Allman, Atkin, Bowden, Breslin, Fitzsimmons, Linney and Nelson  

 

  Clerk – Mrs. F. McDonald 

Deputy Clerk – Mrs. C Caddock  

Business and Finance Officer - Mr. G. Crowe 

 

Apologies: Councillors Evans, M. Hearldon, T. Hearldon and Reeves 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed, Councillor Breslin seconded and it was resolved that: 
 

The Minutes of the Part I Finance, Audit and Personnel Meeting of the Town Council 

which took place on Tuesday, 23
rd

 May 2017 be approved as an accurate record and 

signed by the Chair. 
  

Code of Conduct – Declaration of Interests 
 

The Chair reminded members of their responsibility to declare any personal interest or 

prejudicial interest which they have in any item of business on the agenda, no later than when 

the item is reached. 
 

Councillors Atkin, Breslin and Nelson – Birchwood Carnival Committee  
 

Councillors Breslin, Ellis and Nelson – Birchwood Youth & Community Centre Committee 
  

Councillor Allman – Spectrum Striders 

 

130/17-18 PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 
 

Members were asked to consider and approve the payment of accounts schedule (see pages 71 

and 72 below).   
  

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed the Payment of Accounts be approved; Councillor Atkin 

seconded the proposal.  This was resolved by those Members present. 

 

PROGRESS REPORTS ON CURRENT ISSUES 

 

131/17-18 BIRCHWOOD YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTRE  
 

 For information, Councillor Nelson informed the meeting that a water tap had recently broken 

and had to be repaired. 
 

Councillor Nelson, who is Treasurer on the Committee, stated that it is proving difficult to 

attract new users and to keep the centre financially viable.  Councillor Nelson added that she is 

considering standing down next March.  Then, in the worst case scenario, the centre might then 

have to be handed back to the Lottery Commission. 
 

Councillor Ellis said that he hopes the upcoming survey may help to develop ideas for potential 

future uses for the Youth and Community Centre. He added that he would like to be able to get a 

resource, such as a Youth Worker to come in.  Councillor Ellis also said that he would like to 

undertake a specific survey to consult with young people; once the main survey has been carried 

out and evaluated. 
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132/17-18 BIRCHWOOD BROOK FOOTPATH REGENERATION 
 

The BAFO stated that work on the footpath has started and it is about halfway through. 
 

The BAFO informed Councillor Allman, who is a member of Spectrum Striders, that the work 

might not be completed before the second Spectrum Striders race on 5
th

 July.  However, the 

contractor has confirmed that the route will be clear of equipment, etc. on the date of the second 

race, as it takes place in the evening, when works have stopped for the day. 
 

Some ‘damage’ caused by off-road bikes using the footpath has been reported to the Police and 

the Borough Council. 

  

133/17-18 BIRCHWOOD FOREST PARK – RECREATION SCHEME 
 

(a) Members noted that the MUGA was officially opened by the Mayor of Warrington and 

Councillor Ellis prior to the formal start of Birchwood Carnival, which took place on 

4th June 2017. 

 

(b) The BAFO confirmed the receipt and payment of the contractor’s invoice (as previously 

agreed) for line marking the new MUGA, in the amount of £1,200 plus VAT.  This 

payment concludes the expenditure for the project; i.e. £44,849.25 plus £10,897.25 (for 

lighting) – total: £55,746.54 (ex VAT). 

 

(c) The BAFO stated that what had originally been the proposed ‘final phase’ of the 

recreation scheme project, to redevelop/improve the BMX and Skateboard Park areas is 

yet to be confirmed.  He suggested that this be discussed further once the survey results 

have been received and discussions can be held with Warrington Borough Council to see 

if this remains a priority and best use of any funding available; especially given 

significant cut backs that still have to be made by the Borough. 
 

Councillor Bowden commented that he has been contacted about the lighting in the park.  There 

is new lighting on one side of the park, but to make it a safe route in the evenings, there needs to 

be lighting on the other side. 
 

Councillor Ellis said that the issue of lighting in the park is a very good point.  There is a 

question on the survey which would allow people to make that point if they feel it is important. 
 

Councillor Allman enquired whether, now the official opening of the MUGA has taken place, if 

a ‘sports’ event could be arranged to raise further awareness of the new facility. 
 

Councillor Nelson suggested that the Warrington Wolves Foundation might be agreeable to 

taking part in some type of sports event at the MUGA, although they may have to make a charge 

to attend and organise some activities. 
 

Members thought this was a good idea and Councillor Ellis suggested looking at this proposal at 

a meeting of the Youth, Leisure and Environment Sub-committee. 
 

It was agreed that the Clerk would send out options for dates for a meeting of the Youth, 

Leisure and Environment Sub-committee; the majority of Members preferred a daytime 

meeting/working lunch. 
 

Action Clerk’s office to arrange a Youth, Leisure and Environment Sub-committee meeting. 
 

Councillor Allman said that he had noticed that there were only cricket stumps at one end of the 

MUGA and wondered if there should be a second set at the other end. 
 

Action BAFO to contact the contractor to enquire about the cricket stumps. 
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134/17-18 CO-OPERATIVE BANK, NATIONWIDE ACCOUNT AND BARCLAYS ACCOUNT 

 

(a) The BAFO asked Members to note a copy of a letter from the Co-operative Bank, 

‘Message to Customers’ which is a letter of reassurance regarding the viability of the 

bank.  Most recent press reports say the Co-operative Bank is no longer for sale, but is in 

the process of raising funds from hedge fund owners and other stakeholders. 

 

(b) To inform Members that correspondence was received from Barclays Bank enquiring 

about the potential re-opening of the Town Council’s Account and to ask Members if, as 

previously agreed at the May Finance meeting (Minute 091/17-18 (e)) they wish to 

confirm the Town Council will not re-open an account with Barclays Bank. 
 

 Members resolved that they did not wish to re-open the account with Barclays 

 

(c) The BAFO stated that we have received a letter from Barclays, following our formal 

complaint, conceding that the situation was their fault and admitting that it had not sent 

out any correspondence alerting us to the need for action to prevent the Town Council’s 

account going into dormancy.  
 

Barclays had sent a cheque for £225 in compensation for the inconvenience to us for 

putting the Town Council’s account into dormancy.  However, the initial cheque had 

been made out to the BAFO, as his name is down as the main contact on the account.  

Barclays was informed that this was inappropriate for a business account and it was 

arranged for that cheque to be cancelled and another to be sent, made payable to 

Birchwood Town Council. 
 

There is an option to appeal, but the BAFO suggested that there are limited grounds for 

an appeal as we had not incurred any financial loss, only inconvenience, which has been 

compensated; the BAFO therefore recommended the Town Council accepts this 

compensation and concludes the matter. 
 

This was agreed and resolved by those Members present. 

 

(d) The BAFO reported that the £150,000 cheque for money that had been put into 

dormancy by Barclays, and a CHAPS payment moving £340,000 from the Co-operative 

Bank account, had both been sent for depositing into the Nationwide Account.  The £225 

compensation cheque will be paid into the Co-operative current account. 

 

 The BAFO added that Officers are continuing to look at options for a potential third 

banking account in order to spread any financial risk further. 

 

135/17-18 DATA PROTECTION 

 

Members noted that the Clerk and Deputy Clerk undertook training on Data Protection via a 

webinar on 13th June 2017. 

 

The Clerk reported that from 25th May 2018 a new General Data Protection Regulation will 

come into force.  This is an extremely ‘strengthened’ version of current data protection rules and 

the penalties for non-compliance will increase significantly.  It will affect not only office 

procedures, but also the way in which individual Councillors obtain, store, utilise and dispose of 

personal data in their communications with local residents, organisations, etc. 

 

It could also affect the way any contractors the Town Council might use have to handle any 

data; confidentiality clauses will have to be built into contracts where applicable. 
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A copy of a publication from the Information Commissioner’s Office ‘Preparing for the General 

Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 12 steps to take now’ was copied to Members in their 

papers. 

 

Members asked if they could have a copy of the presentation slides as well. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to send a copy of the presentation slides to Members. 

 

 The Clerk suggested that this remains a standing item on the agenda for the next few months as 

information and processes evolve which will have to be put in place by 25
th

 May 2018. 

 

136/17-18 ANNUAL ACCOUNTS – YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2017 

 

(a) The BAFO/RFO reminded Members that the internal auditor completed and certified the 

accounts on 18th May 2017; i.e. Section 4 – covering the assessment of Risk and 

Compliance with relevant procedures and controls. 

 

Once the May 2017 Finance Part I Minutes have been formally approved, extracts will 

be taken from the Minutes and all the relevant documentation will be sent to the external 

auditors to be received by them by the 10th July 2017. 

 

(b) To remind Members that the Public Notice re: electors rights to view the end of year 

accounts and Annual Return for 2016/2017 will be published and displayed on our 

notice boards from 29th June 2017 for a period up to 9th August 2017. 

 

137/17-18 GENERAL ITEMS FOR REPORTING/NOTING 

                   

(a) The BAFO informed Members that four members of staff had undertaken hedgecutter 

and brushcutter training on 26th and 27th June 2017; they have all passed the course. 

 

(b) To note the receipt of an invoice from Swift (NW) Ltd for the supply of portaloos for the 

Birchwood Carnival, which the Town Council agreed to pay as part of the grant award 

(£350.00 +VAT).  We are still awaiting the receipt of an invoice for the hire of the main 

marquee and tables and chairs for the carnival. 

 

NEW FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL ITEMS 

 

138/17-18 BANK ACCOUNT RECONCILIATION 
 

To receive from the Business and Finance Officer the Town Council’s Income and Expenditure 

Statements and Bank Reconciliation Schedules for the accounts period 1st April 2017 –  

31st May 2017. 

 

The payroll figure was £12,667.91 for May (11 staff) and £13,824.41 for June (12 staff; also 

including some ‘back pay’ as one new member of staff had not yet been paid for part of May). 

 

After consideration and approval by Members the schedules will be signed by the Business and 

Finance Officer and the Chair. 

 

The BAFO stated that the Nationwide account information will start to be shown on the bank 

reconciliation sheets from next month (June reconciliation). 
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139/17-18  BANK ACCOUNT SIGNATORIES 

 

The BAFO suggested that following a recent event, when it was difficult to obtain signatures to 

process a transaction due to Members being unavailable for various reasons, Members might 

wish to consider whether to increase the number of signatories available to sign on each bank 

account. 
 

The BAFO added that we still need final confirmation from the Nationwide as to the best 

process to transfer money back from the Nationwide account to the Co-operative account. 

At this point it might be that volunteers are required to become additional signatories on the 

account.  There is a lot of personal detail required from signatories, due to money laundering 

prevention systems that are in place with banks. 

 

140/17-18  BUSINESS RATES 

 

The BAFO informed Members that adjustments have been made to the business rates by 

Warrington Borough Council, following a query sent by the BAFO regarding small business 

rate relief – dating back to 2010/2011.   
 

It has been calculated by Warrington Borough Council that the Town Council had overpaid 

business rates by £12,897.79 since 2010.  This amount has been repaid into our Co-operative 

Bank Account. 

 

141/17-18  GRANT APPLICATION 

 

The BAFO reported that a grant application has been received from Birchwood Community 

Church, requesting £300 for the supply of two benches and some plants to enhance their recent 

refurbishment of the outside area of the Encounter Centre. 

 

Members discussed the application and made some comments.  There were concerns that the 

benches the church proposed to purchase with any grant awarded are made of wood.  Members 

felt that these might be subject to vandalism.  They also wondered how any benches would be 

secured to the ground to prevent them being stolen or tipped over. 

 

Councillor Ellis said that he is aware that there has been reluctance in years past to give grant 

awards to religious organisations; however, the use of the award would be to benefit the whole 

community as the church is trying to create a community space. 

 

Councillor Bowden said that the Encounter Church is very community minded.  Their space is 

used for many community groups which offer all sorts, from craft classes to advice sessions. 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons suggested that any bench/benches purchased by the Town Council 

should have a Town Council plaque on them. 

 

This was agreed by Members. 

 

The Clerk said that there is a metal bench at the side of our offices that is only used by staff.  It 

could possibly be painted up and donated to the church. 

 

Following further discussion, it was agreed to contact the Encounter Church to raise the 

comments made by Members and to discuss with them how best to progress their application. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to arrange to meet with the representative of the church who has made the 

application. 
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142/17-18  PAY CLAIM CONSULTATION 

 

The BAFO said that information has been received from Jonathan Owen, Chief Executive of the 

National Association of Local Councils re: the local government unions’ pay claim for 2018/19.   
 

The BAFO stated that the Town Council’s pay rates are not formally linked to the local 

government negotiated rates.  The maintenance team members are paid the national living wage 

as set annually by the Living Wage Foundation. 

 

143/17-18  YOUR HOUSING MUGA  FINANCIAL DETAILS RECEIVED 

 

The BAFO informed Members that a financial breakdown has now been received from Your 

Housing Group regarding the new MUGA on Brock Road.  The receipt of this detail was a 

condition of approving the £2,200 pledge of funding towards the project, made by the Town 

Council.  Members were requested to consider the information and formalise a decision 

regarding the pledge previously made. 
 

Members considered the information and after some further discussion it was proposed by 

Councillor Fitzsimmons, seconded by Councillor Nelson and resolved by those Members 

present that the £2,200 pledged now be paid. 
 

Members asked for information to be requested regarding some of the promises made in the 

grant application; namely that organised activities were to be arranged at the MUGA and that 

the landscaping around the area was going to be significantly improved and opened up.  These 

were considerable attractions for the original awarding of the grant from the Town Council, but 

have not yet come to fruition. 
 

Action Clerk’s office to enquire regarding the landscaping and promised activities. 

 

144/17-18  BIRCHWOOD CARNIVAL 
 

 The BAFO reported that a basic provisional statement of expenditure had been received 

regarding the 2017 carnival, of £5,045.  The income and grants had been about £6,044; with the 

event making a small excess of approximately £1,000.  Formal accounts for the event will be 

prepared later and dealt with at a future Carnival Committee Meeting. 
 

 The BAFO said that he will look over the full accounts once they are available.  He added that 

the Town Council underwrote the carnival this year and gave the carnival committee £4,000 in 

order to enable them to pay for attractions that had been booked.  In addition several invoices 

will be paid directly by the Town Council.  Around £1,000 of the £4,000 was not required as the 

committee did also have some money in its account. 
 

 There remains a residual balance of £3,424.02 in the separate Carnival bank account 
 

The BAFO asked whether the Town Council wished for any eventual excess not used to be 

returned or do Members feel it should be left as a ‘float’ for future events.  The BAFO noted 

that in the Terms and Conditions of our grant awards, “If for any reason the organisation/group 

does not/cannot run the event or utilise the funding for its intended purpose, it should be 

returned to the Town Council in full.”  This will have to be formally agreed by the Carnival 

Committee. 
 

 Councillor Atkin stated that he thinks that the unused money should be returned to the Town 

Council.  He added that if the Town Council continues to subsidise the carnival, it will continue 

to be run in the same way.  He said that we need to ensure that the Borough Council, which 

withdrew its financial backing several years ago, does not take for granted that the Town 

Council can/will fund the event each year. 
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Councillor Atkin also commented that the way the carnival is funded needs to be reviewed to try 

to ensure it is at least cost-neutral to run in future years, if not profitable. 
 

 Councillor Ellis suggested that the topic of the carnival be added to the agenda for the Youth 

Leisure and Environment Sub-committee meeting; for more in-depth consideration.  He said 

that the Town Council needs to decide whether it wishes to continue to fund the carnival in the 

amount of around £5,000 per year or whether there is a way of creating additional income on the 

day, to make the event pay for itself. 
 

 The Clerk reported that there needs to be some tightening of control over the amount some 

vendors pay to attend the event; some were attending on the understanding that they would give 

a proportion of their takings at the end of the day – but there is no way of knowing how much 

money any vendor or attraction actually made on the day. 
 

Councillor Nelson said that she had received a request from the Warrington Wolves Foundation 

for a better placement on the site if they are invited to attend again.  They felt they were not in a 

position to get many people passing and therefore not many people got involved with their 

activities.  A few other people had also made the same comment regarding their position. 
 

Councillor Ellis agreed that there needs to be a discussion regarding the layout of the site, the 

attractions and stalls. 
 

Councillor Bowden said that the Town Council had tried to become further involved with the 

organisation of the carnival this year, with intent to increase the scope and have a more 

commercial approach in future years. 
 

The BAFO stated that he gets the impression, from speaking to people, that there seemed to be a 

better range of activities on offer this time compared to previous years. 
 

The BAFO said that the fee agreement for event vendors needs to be clearer and the matter of 

the ‘float’ requires further discussion.  The BAFO added that a decision does need to be made as 

to whether the event is run on an income generating basis or as a ‘community enhancement’ 

event.  Various other matters, such as the date of the event also need to be considered. 
 

Action To put a discussion about the Birchwood Carnival on the agenda for the Youth Leisure and 

Environment Sub-committee meeting. 

 

145/17-18   GENERAL ITEMS FOR REPORTING/NOTING 

 

(a) To note that the 6-monthly Emergency Lighting and Fire Alarm Service has been 

arranged to take place on 6th July 2017. 
 

(b) To note the receipt of a publication from Zurich regarding ‘Risk Engineering’.  
 

(c) Received – information regarding locum and temporary staffing services for Councils. 
 

(d) Received – request from a supplier of photocopiers to quote for the photocopier contract.  

The current contract comes to an end in November 2017. 
 

(e) Received – SAS Daniels newsletter – May 2017. 
 

(f) To note that two of the new members of staff will be undertaking First Aid at Work 

training (3 day courses – total: £590 +VAT).  This will allow additional flexibility when 

teams go out cutting, mowing, etc.; where we endeavour to have at least one first aider in 

the vicinity.  It also allows two first aiders to take annual leave at the same time, as there 

will be other staff to cover. 
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(g) To note the receipt of an invoice from Cheshire Constabulary for the Town Council’s 

PCSO contribution for April 2017 to March 2018 (£11,918.00).  This is on the accounts 

for payment sheet for approval. 

 

(h) Received – LCAS Bulletin, June 2017. 

 

(i) Received – Employer Bulletin June 2017 – issue 66. 

 

(j) Received – From the Co-operative Bank – general information re: FSCS compensation 

arrangements. 

 

146/17-18  FINANCE PART II 

 

To note that there are no Part II matters to be considered at tonight’s Finance, Audit and 

Personnel Meeting. 

 

This part of the meeting concluded at 7.50 pm 
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Payment of Accounts: 

Resolved: that the following payments be approved as some of the residual April and part May 2017 accounts

Date Ref Payee Description Net VAT Gross

18.04.2017 DD Financial Direct Fees FD Online charges 41.40£          41.40£           

19.04.2017 DD Allstar Business Fuel 142.26£        28.45£      170.71£         

19.04.2017 DD E.on Electricity - Locking Stumps MUGA 8.12£            0.41£       8.53£            

20.04.2017 DD Warrington Borough Council Business rates 186.30£        186.30£         

21.04.2017 * Acumen Wages April Payroll Services 33.00£          6.60£       39.60£           

21.04.2017 * Duttons Mowerworld Stihl hedgecutter 179.17£        35.83£      215.00£         

21.04.2017 * Duttons Mowerworld Recoil assembly 54.99£          11.00£      65.99£           

21.04.2017 * Zurich Municipal Annual Insurance Policy (inc. £683.44 IPT) 7,517.93£     7,517.93£      

24.04.2017 DD United Utilities Wastewater charges (a/c 403 277 4195) 67.24£          67.24£           

25.04.2017 * Arco Safety boots (KA) 55.00£          11.00£      66.00£           

25.04.2017 * Wynchcote Ltd I yr domain hosting, security cover, maintenance and 480.00£        480.00£         

support and & 1 yr website renewal

25.04.2017 * Cheshire Pension Fund (E'ee £481.43  E'er £1,571.25) 2,052.68£     2,052.68£      

25.04.2017 * HMRC (Tax £1,547.60  NI £1,719.15) 3,266.75£     3,266.75£      

26.04.2017 DD Telesis Phone charges (challenging £227.29 of these charges) 279.65£        55.93£      335.58£         

28.04.2017 DD Copyrite Digital Photocopying charges 74.48£          14.90£      89.38£           

02.05.2017 DD United Utilities Water 24.38£          24.38£           

03.05.2017 DD Allstar Business Fuel 79.98£          16.00£      95.98£           

04.05.2017 DD Legal and General Ill Health Liability Insurance 102.96£        102.96£         

04.05.2017 DD O2 Ref a/c 04760571 mobile phones 42.58£          8.52£       51.10£           

04.05.2017 * Aqua Solutions - boiler repairs Boiler repairs 133.89£        133.89£         

05.05.2017 * Arco - PPE ( 3 x invoices) PPE ( 3 x invoices ) 165.75£        33.15£      198.90£         

05.05.2017 * ChALC Affiliation fee 2017/2018 and LCR sub. (1 copy per issue) 1,446.31£     1,446.31£      

05.05.2017 * Elite Industrial full PPE/workwear JW, JJ and GS, 1 trousers SJ 444.28£        88.84£      533.12£         

1 waterproof trousers SC, 2 polo shirts SJ

08.05.2017 * May wages 12,667.91£    £12,667.91

11.05.2017 DD Allstar Business - fuel 129.11£        25.82£      154.93£         

11.05.2017 * Millhouse Training Ltd Hedge cutter & brushcutter courses & Lantra Fees (x4) 1,310.00£     262.00£    1,572.00£      

11.05.2017 * MC-ES Electrical Services Annual PAT testing 132.75£        26.55£      159.30£         

11.05.2017 * Arco Safety boots (GS) 29.06£          5.81£       34.87£           

11.05.2017 * Risley MOT and Truck Ltd Tyre replacement ND09 VNL 79.80£          15.96£      95.76£           

11.05.2017 * G Crowe Petty cash reimbursement 200.00£        200.00£         

16.05.2017 DD O2 Device plan 17.88£          3.57£       21.45£           
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Payments of Account since 17th May 2017

Date Ref Payee Description Net VAT Gross

17.05.2017 DD Allstar Business Fuel 125.52£        25.10£         150.62£         

18.05.2017 DD E.on Electricity Locking Stumps MUGA 7.93£            0.40£           8.33£             

19.05.2017 * Acumen Payroll Services May 2017 38.00£          7.60£           45.60£           

19.05.2017 * Arco Safety Boots (SJ) 47.85£          9.57£           57.42£           

19.05.2017 * The Environmental Consultancy Pre-placement medical 105.00£        21.00£         126.00£         

22.05.2017 DD Warrington Borough Council Business rates 189.00£        189.00£         

23.05.2017 * Physio Control Defibrillator pads and battery 152.68£        30.54£         183.22£         

23.05.2017 DD United Utilities Wastewater charges (a/c 403 277 4195) 67.24£          67.24£           

23.05.2017 * AA Flags 2 x Birchwood Town Council flags 330.50£        66.10£         396.60£         

23.05.2017 * HMRC Tax £1,672.60 NI £2,104.99) 3,777.59£     3,777.59£      

23.05.2017 * Cheshire Pension Fund (E'ee £657.20  E'er £2,166.72) 2,823.92£     2,823.92£      

24.05.2017 DD Allstar Business - fuel Fuel 72.50£          14.50£         87.00£           

26.05.2017 DD BNP Paribas Photocopier lease 26/05/17 - 25/08/17 373.00£        74.60£         447.60£         

26.05.2017 DD Telesis Phone charges 52.08£          10.42£         62.50£           

26.05.2017 * Birchwood Carnival & Festival Committee Grant carnival 2017 4,000.00£     4,000.00£      

31.05.2017 DD Copyrite Digital Systems Photocopying charges 66.44£          13.29£         79.73£           

31.05.2017 DD Allstar Business Fuel 108.30£        21.66£         129.96£         

31.05.2017 DD Bank charge Unpaid item 30.00£          30.00£           

01.06.17 DD O2 Ref a/c 04760571 mobile phones 43.17£          8.63£           51.80£           

01.06.2017 * SurveyMonkey Advantage Annual Plan 340.00£        68.00£         408.00£         

02.06.2017 DD United Utilities - water Water and wastewater 24.38£          24.38£           

05.06.2017 DD Legal and General Ill health insurance (June 2017) 102.96£        102.96£         

06.06.2017 DD Bank fee Stop cheque payment 5.00£            5.00£             

07.07.2017 DD Allstar Business Fuel 128.21£        25.64£         153.85£         

07.07.2017 DD Fee - CHAPS payment (Co-op a/c to Nationwide a/c) 25.00£          25.00£           

07.07.2017 * Society of Local Council Clerks Data protection training 25.00£          5.00£           30.00£           

07.07.2017 * Elite Industrial Supplies 8 x driving gloves (workwear) 59.09£          11.82£         70.91£           

07.07.2017 * MC-ES Electrical Services EICR remedial works 309.55£        61.91£         371.46£         

07.07.2017 * JDH Business Services Ltd Internal audit 2016/2017 555.00£        111.00£        666.00£         

07.07.2017 * June wages 12 staff (inc. back pay for staff member for May 17) 13,824.41£    £13,824.41

08.06.2017 DD SE Gas Limited - gas Parkers Farm Gas  Parkers Farm 260.36£        13.01£         273.37£         

12.06.2017 DD SSE Scottish Hydro Electric Electricity - Parkers Farm 0.44£            0.02£           0.46£             

14.06.2017 DD Allstar Business - fuel Fuel 50.44£          10.09£         60.53£           

15.06.2017 DD O2 Device Plan Mobile phone plan 17.88£          3.57£           21.45£           

16.06.2017 * Acumen Wages June payroll services 40.50£          8.10£           48.60£           

16.06.2017 * David Webster & Sones Ltd Line marking MUGA at Birchwood  Forest Park 1,200.00£     240.00£        1,440.00£      

Plus various other recurring direct debits yet to be shown on bank statement / monthly invoices yet to be received  

Payments of accounts presented for approval at the June 2017 Meeting

Date Ref Payee Description Net VAT Gross

all tbc DD Legal and General Ill health insurance (July 2017) 102.96£        102.96£         

DD Allstar business Fuel 156.18£        31.22£         187.40£         

DD United Utilities Water and wastewater services 17.28£          17.28£           

DD United Utilities Water and wastewater services 24.38£          24.38£           

DD United Utilities Water and wastewater services 67.24£          67.24£           

DD CopyriteSystems Photocopying charges 106.80£        21.26£         128.16£         

DD E-on Electricity - Locking Stumps MUGA 8.02£            0.40£           8.42£             

* Acumen July payroll services tbc

DD O2 Ref a/c 04760571 mobile phones 71.95£          8.39£           80.34£           

* St John Ambulance 2 x First Aid at Work (initial) courses 590.00£        118.00£        708.00£         

* Cheshire Police Part-funding PCSO 2017/2018 11,918.00£    11,918.00£     

* Swift (NW) Ltd Portaloo hire for Birchwood Carnival 350.00£        70.00£         420.00£         

CHQ Samantha Hill Hanging baskets and bedding plants 877.40£        877.40£         

DD Telesis Phone charges 53.17£          10.63£         63.80£           

DD Financial Direct Fees re: FD Online Transactions 41.60£          41.60£           

DD Trade Uk (B&Q) Fluorescent tubes for office, compost, brooms, 107.37£        21.50£         128.87£         

various items to repair notice boards

* Nationwide Marquee Hire Hire of marquee and chairs/tables for carnival tbc

Plus various other recurring direct debits yet to be shown on bank statement /invoices yet to be received

Items marked * have been / will be paid online by Officers (not direct debits)


